Joshua Rock
Manager, Protection Programs
Education
 Bachelor of Technical Management, DeVry University
(Specialty in Criminology)
Key Areas of Expertise
 Security Management
 Project Management
 Program Development
 Project Coordination/Logistics
 Investigations and Intelligence Collection
Relevant Experience
 Project Manager, overseeing the execution of federal
contracts
 Assistant Facilities Security Officer (AFSO)
 Program policy development and implementation
Mr. Joshua Rock has over 17 years of experience in various security related fields. He is a skillful security
specialist and leader with extensive capabilities gained through time served in the U.S. Army and as a
government contractor working in theaters of operation comprising of Afghanistan, Pakistan, Oman,
Kuwait, Iraq, and Jordan.
Mr. Rock serves as the Project Manager on numerous Federal contracts and security related initiatives
with ARMADA. He is proficient at tracking and overseeing complex projects with multiple tasks and
deliverables for clients to include K-12 schools, Fortune 100 companies, as well as local, state and the
federal government. Mr. Rock has staffed and supervised numerous security and protection details
domestically and internationally as well as led the design efforts on complex security system design
projects.
Mr. Rock is ARMADA’s Assistant Facility Security Officer (AFSO) and is well versed in JPAS, e-QIP, and
SWFT systems. As the Assistant FSO for ARMADA, Mr. Rock has overseen the clearance process for
cleared personnel executing classified contracts and is proficient the NISPOM requirements.
Mr. Rock serves as the Project Coordinator on the USMC Violence Prevention Program. Mr. Rock’s
project responsibilities include maintaining schedule coordination for 20 Instructors, material
development, training and evaluation analysis, maintaining communication with points of contacts at
base installations, ensuring that quality assurance checks were completed and maintained, and ensuring
timely and appropriate establishment of all associated operating and management systems within the
logistical infrastructure.
Mr. Rock also serves as a tactics and firearms instructor and range safety officer. In that role, Mr. Rock
provides handgun, rifle and shotgun training which ranges from “basic” to “advance” level courses.
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Mr. Rock has provided training support services to various clients to include members of corporate
executive protection details, Department of Defense, local, state and federal law enforcement as well as
the general public as part of ARMADA’s open enrolment classes.
Prior to joining ARMADA, Mr. Rock functioned as a Tactical Commander on a Personal Security
Detail/Counter Assault Team working in Iraq. Mr. Rock’s was an integral part of protection details for
U.S. President Barack Obama, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, Ambassadors Ryan Crocker and
Christopher Hill, and numerous foreign leaders and dignitaries. Mr. Rock’s skills also include investigative
and intelligence gathering gained through his extensive military and private security work.
Mr. Rock has a Bachelor of Technical Management, DeVry University (Specialty in Criminology).
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